
Awful Slaughter in the 
Which. Baged Test 

Velifltino.

irks repul:
WITH GREA

gix Thousand of Edhem 
diers Lay Dead 

Battlefield.

Greeks Claim -» Decisis 
Great Credit Given 

Bmolenski.

London, May 6—A di 
Athens 
Greeks in fighting at V 
pharsalos yesterday 
thousand killed amd 
Turks lost fully six thousaj
wounded.

Headquarters of the Ga 
-Thessaly, May 6.—The Gfl
» decisive victory in fighting

VelSîino. The Greek line 
,.ed by a Turkish force of 2 
dition to a large force of | 
infantry. The Greek right! 
naand of CoL Mavromicti 
wing in command of Col. ft 
Greek wings repulsed i 
forces with great skill, 
was destroyed by Turkish 
railway communication b 
point and Yolo interrupted.

Six thousand Turks wen 
Velestino. > The enemy ale 
a large number of guns.

beiSg made with the ut] 
for a decisive battle. Th 
the Greek forces is now a 
be. desired. Turkish sheila 
town. The Greek artillery 
ter positions than the guns i 
and was well served. Cre 
to General Smolensk! for t 

VICTORY CONTRAD
Athens, May 6.—(2 p.m.> 

lenski’s brigade of Greek tt 
to retreat from Velestino. 
army may fall back on Yol< 
hold that place with the prot 
Greek fleet, or may retreai 
( Halmyros) with a view pot 
footing a junction later wit 
body Of the Grek ariLy.

Ministers of Great Brits 
Russia and Italy have been i 
propose to mediate between 
Turkey. Similar instruct!ons 
and Austrian ministers ar

asserts that the

were

are

every moment.
Constantinople, May 6.—T 

of war has received the foj 
pfttch from Edhem Pasha, t 
eomnsitiMer in Thessaly, date 
evenlijjjfte “The Turks ten 
great victory. Turkish shell 
mencirg to fall near Pharsaj 
taris will foe forxrarde-d later, j 
the division of Turkish troops 
ed by Haaki "Pasha carried tl 
of G reek defenses at Velostn 
attack is proceeding against 
lines.”

Larissa, May 6.—(4:20 I 
Turks have captured Pharsaj 

Turkish Headquarters be» 
la, May 6.—The Turks made 
tack upon the Greek positj 
They were successful all a 1(1 
and continued the victoriotj 
until nightfall, 
good order.

It was ascertained at da] 
the Greeks exacuated 1’hara 
the night. A majority of 
forces are retreating to DonJ 
baggage and artillery took 1 
toad. The infantry crossed 

London, May 6.—According 
dispatches from Athens tbii 
the news of the evacuation d 
los has caused unqualified ] 
the Greek capital, and irritât 
the powers for non-interfere] 
ctis to become.so strong as to] 
Rallia the Greek premier, to a 
bassadors to intervene.

Specie dispatches from AthJ 
temoon say that Prince d 

occupied an entrenched ] 
ttomokos, dominating the pi a

The Greek
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| “PHENOMENAL" QUARANTINE. J was too long a time to allow the district
I ------------ | of Casaiar to be weighed down by " a

Kootenay newspapers are almost uu-, Mr. Shaughneasy of The C.P.R. writes monstrous incubus, but were unwilling 
animons in condemnation of the Turner of the William Head quarantine os a to accept Mr. Semite's motion- to make
government—which is remarkable con- “phenomenal quarantine office.” Doubt- v it twenty-five years, Mr. Huff at once
sidering the wonderful virtues attribut- leas any quarantine office that, ventures carried out the wishes of thé goverh-' x nation spoke to a nation,
ed to that government in certain quar- t0 impose an effectual quarantine on any ment and moved to make the period 35 A Queen sent word t<j a throne:
ters. Last week's Nelson Tribune pays of the vesBe,8 that belong to the mighty 1 years. His mantle of independence has i, mv ™°?er’8 bou8e
the following compliment: Premier q.P.R. is “phenomenal" in Mr. Shaugh- been discarded, and he is now one of The gates are mine.to open. . „ ,

m 'w»*»*»** *«««•( o»!*».. .üénü u-iiww- «.instance that it wanted government t0 detaln6d ****** °f such a mere Alberto will not be slow to learn the Fear or the child's amaze,
‘ads’ and could not get them. Such a titille as the presence of smallpox on jesg(m which the conduct of .«their re- S^eriy under theA^lte man's Taw
étalement is along Premier Turner's btard. Mr. Shaughneesy very likely re- preservatives teaches thenu They will Not^for the Gentle’s clamor,*5^’
general policy of déception. It may de* uvembers the freedom with which some nt>t ^ hoodwinked in the future by any insult or threat of blows,
ceive a few ' residents of Victoria, but; of the Empresses wore afbretime allow- { professiong of independence front those ̂ ld^ni^LS^f* «^“taows '
will be rejected by every resident of ed to bring cargoes of,smallpox microbes who are wit* to the shelter of the gov-
Kooterny, premier Turner's govern,, into this, province. The people of this I erQmment wing, and they will support ^ X ofeomm“ teint8*6’ 
ment is so thoroughly discredited that province remember it, too, though for a j oaly thoge who have tbe coura*e to Words of the wharf ,a£T market-place 
there is not a self-res#seting newspaper slightly different reason. Those who lost boldlv in fr, „ And the wares the merchant brings,
in the district that attempts to defend it relatives and fripnds thWnl!rh the „„„ucv 001119 °°t b0ldlf m 0pp0si,tl011 to a dlB" Favor to those I favor,
The only government newsnaners in „ es and fru nds through the agency credited . and incompetent administra- But a stumbling-block for my foes,
ttds dSictTrlTboI, thaÏS mac ' °f Th° ^ which were then allowed tioav. Tbere are men to be found whom Many there be that hate us, 
tn.s aisrrict xare tnose tnat nave.prac { in so freelv have unfortunately - ., .. Said our Lady of the Snows,ticaliy no business whatever'save the 1 , 99 y uqiortunateiy the Of the government loaves arid'
pap administered by Prefer Toner's ^ »°?d foT remembrance and to fishes wil, not ^ 80 apt to influence.
«Arnnnmnni- » rpv -oj , w. , ., a fée! thajokful that the quarantine has' be- _____ :________ _ i
same date says: “British Columbia 001,19 “Phenomenal” to the C.P.R. view. Since fhe general election, last June 
will never have a perfect system of gov- If Shaughnessy and his company Liberals have been elected in the foKow- 
emment until those administering 'he xvo<dd somewhat moderate their greed *nK constituencies: Brandon, Winnipeg 
affairs of the province recognise that and hike more precautions at the other an<1 Macdonald, in Manitoba; Cornwall 
they ube elected to advance the interests end of the route against smallpox in vas- and Stormont, North Grey, North On- 
of the common people and not the in- ions they would rim the less risk of de- *®no> Brant, South Oxford, North
terests of the members of the executive tention at this end, which should com- Tork, in Ontario, Bonaventure, Brome,,
council.” There is hardly a paper in pensate for the loss of any coolie traffic 4ohn an4' ïbwrüte, Quebec CoiW,

• either of the Kootenays—certainly not they might suffer. It might be profit ^ueb9C •®ast and Wrl«ht. ln_

that “ disinterested-in which ap- able for them to take into account the =
pro va l of the sroverument’s ooump i« - ,, ,. . t i , , Sunbury and Queen s, N.B., Colchester,nressèil tLToTemment quarantine methdls here hav% ShelWe and Queen% N.S.; Saskatche-
pressed The government will have to become ‘■phenomenal.” Neither abuse w • Ooimervatives* have been
,a a° Uïl0n Matthew Arnold’s com- pf the system nor abuse of Dr. Watt elected in East Simcoe Ont and Cham- 
fortable doctnae that majorities are —„ ,, „  , . , , „ elected m East enmcoe, un.t., ana vnarn
generally in the wrong i J afford a remedy for the trodble8 o£ plain, Que. Liberal gains—Brant South.

! which they complain. Scolding Br. Watt Colchester, Cornwall and Stormont, 
j is in fact a very childish act, of which Macdonald,. North Ontario, Prince West, 
grown men should be ashamed; the doc- Winnipeg—7 (exclusive of Brandon, in 

A few weeks ago the Turner govern- ■ *OT is oWi»éd' to carry out the ijtstrjic- which! Mr. McCarthy was; succeeded by
• ment’s “railway policy” was embodied in tions of his superior officer and the lé- a Littéral). Conservative gains—0.

partment in whose service he is. Of Where are the prophets who said the
Laurier government would not last 
long? T '

msSiiHf tl
I then saw Mr. Little, manager of the tbre^’ Wd 011 te turn, the ciiief ' r 

Union colliery. He told me that when “iissioDer selecting one and -the °m' 
they oommenced on the present system of three 6f the unchosen blocks 
screening the coal before it was welded, j dMaion ie made.” unt" Un-
all tee men at that time (were told that The crown shall have

A GOOD INDEX.

ti

all the men at that time (were told that ______ _____ _
they would only be paid for what coal went steamships rail wav 
dtdr "the screen, this, being the coal that gines smelters ? 
was rtebtfected to bé go|ten> and aU that. furn«p^ar m«

sm L
mtfl-dtrt, a'S It costs the same to haul'wt I tir’is reserved <nd payable te 
one. Mb' as it does one ton of good coal înalnner- or for any purpose™, 
teat passes over the screen. Mr. Little 18 being used or consumed nw! 
also said teat they had not told all the steamships, tow boats 
men that are In the employ that they will 1 vessels, and 
only, be paid for the coal that goes over I teams and 
tbe screen, neither have they been told ! iQ

a. lieu
and statioim

ty is reserved rfmd rm vL cb a r°y il-

an•<
% ry ‘11-

-

any purpose bal bèi!;' or
or

upon .,|]
or orSCOWS

railway tr;;
taw bltccu, uuuiri uuve iaey oeen told ! in. nm, - Way onirT"
that will be paid f6r the coal; at the j to confer t?inf 8U<?h. ^mbert' such “f/'2$ egrets
ooal he sends out that passes over the i and n8hts of recovery 0f rovalti 11 
icrqen bars,-and not for what goes through ferred by under the i.rovUiL, - " 
and between them. * j behalf of the land art 17 1,1

There is about 20 per cent, of what comes I acts, 
out of. the mine In the cars goes through 1 
the screen. After washing ont the clay and 
other refuse there Is about 11 pér cent, of 
nut and fine coal in a condition that they 
could neither sell' or use lt. They had to 
erect a coal washing plant to separate the 
clay and other refuse from the coal. With
out this washer and before they got It, a 
large percentage of the coal was lost, as 
they could not sell it. neither could. they 
use lt to make this coal saleable. The 
above washer and machinery In connection 
with the same Had to be got, and that at 
an outlay 'of $70,000.

I have had a talk over the above with 
many of tbe men employed In the mines 
at Union, and also with the manager. Both 
miners and manager admit that the coal 
is weighed and they are paid as per agree
ment between tee company and the mln-

upon all

Hint 
amf-n.Bng

FROMlTcIPimf called my chiefs to council,
In the din of a troubled year,

For the sake of a sign ye would not see, 
And a word ye wouhL-not- hear.

Thte Is our message arid answer,
This Is the pate we chose,

For we be also a people,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

••• ' ------------ —

Capt. Yates Inserviews the 
ment re Line to 

America,

Govern-
South

C.arry the word to my sisters.
toe Queens of the Bast and South; 

I have proved faith in tee heritage 
By more than the word of the mouth. 

They that are wish may follow,
Ere the world’s war trumpet blows.

But I, I am the first In the battle, ‘
Said our Lady of the Snows.

Sir Charles Tapper Wants __
tion About Some Appoint

ments He Made.

Informa-

ers.
I, have, &c„

„ , (Sd.) ARCHIBALD DICK,
- Government Inspector of Mines.

Hon. James Baker, Minister of Mines 
Victoria, B. C.

A nation spoke to a nation,
A Queen sent word to a throne: 

Daughter am I in my mother’s house, 
But -mistress is my own.

The gates are mine to open,
As the gates are mine to close,

And I abide by. my mother’s house,
Said onr Lady of the Snows. 

—Rudyard Kipling, iir London Times.

Ottawa, May o.-Wüliam Galbr , - , 
apomted guardian for the fisheries ; 
the northern waters, has no juris, - ■ 
whatever on the Fraser J :i
davT; Mr 8131911 in the house to-

i day t0. Mr. Mclnnes that three ten,!, « 
wero recGved for the exclusive S 
dredging Tor gold in the bed of Stew---, 
nver and tributaries of the Yukon ! 
a royalty of 25 cents an ounce ’ 

Hon. Mr. Mntock bas arranged - , 
sending mail :to Hhe Yukon countrv ™ 
the 14th met. from Victoria, B. c. \n 
officer of the interior department will 

charge of ,t. He wiU take

ful1 f°rce pro;«t.

V,9 f“ti> accept a reduced dutv
cjL. ; Nearly every industry which im 

r-|ee$£;affected by the new tariff is a«kiw 
for protection. Mming machinery -wn 
say they cannot exist after being n]a,- 
on the free list

Captain Yates, of Victoria, accompan
ied by the British Columbia member- 
had an interview with Sir Richard Cart- 

' trgbt y^terday to upge a subsidy for 
Men aie dropping from the ranks I ,‘lnf of. «tearners from Victoria to

everywhere. Cut down in the flower of |teelntenti^Tf1tKVerumm^s vow 

youtb or the fruitage of manhood by - Shortly to send a commissioner to Somh 
that ruthless destroyer—Brights Disease Amenca\ and oh his report the govtn- 
of the Kidneys. | ment might decide to establish dir, ct

j steamship communication
the house Sir Charles Tapper 

that although Lord Aberdeen had nit, 
bed a,la^ number of appointments

had Hof carried them out. The Premier 
replied that he is still considering ■’
^ The detachment of the Nor; ft west 
Mounted Police to be sent to participate 
ln ti|e Queen’s Jubilee demonstration 
will be in command of Superintendent 
Perry of Regina.

THE KING OFTRULY WONDERFUL!
€

COAL MINES REGULATIONS. 1AN-KILLERSa bill which was to empower the
eminent to borrow $2,500,000 and to ex- C0UTSe anF Pereon who feels aggrieved 
pend the mpney in certain ways. Three is *luite at liberty to carry his complaint
authorized expenditures were thus speei- to Dr. Montizaimbert or Minister Fisher f rassiar railway the A return of all correspondence relating
** , , “a ‘= =»« "»» J: -ir tie «... U tbo «„,g,d Tiolation .«rtloo 16 o,

:kp.:,2:::ssh~e ssssiJÈïiiBas^4^-
uesneUe, apîwoximateiy 530 miles, . of,.the otfief passengers, to accept: tote ^uare: mUoS belonging, to the crown, ^Brprinqial ^tory’s

j theory, but it is unfortunately only top and beyond this will "be the vast"regiôn— r ^ Marché 1897.
For a railway from the Coast to Chil- likely that te the large number of peopîe fully 125,000,000 acres of Cassiar, which criseTcopy of a lerie^fromThe Steers’

lwa aPProxim^t^y o0 miles> $4,000 detained at William Head there are a will not be touched by the compand and Mine Lùborers, Protective Association,
per mUe few “Johnnies” capable of writing lease. A better arrangement than, tiiia respecting the alleged violation of section

U.™.™ down M, I, , «3 b.rdl, be .»«, i, », SStKa.’U!

P juoa mis disposal.,. Any balance of nnkindness, though, towards the other opposed by the opposition at evéry Ister of mines desires that you will inves-
themonev» raised hereinunder not re- passengers to betray their presence us stage,” That is to say, one short rail- «f* ^esnmcatt90and report to bl™ the

.... °T 9 payment of the railway they have done. way 75 miles te length is to give accès» I am, eir, your obedient servant
subs,oie» authorized hereby shall foe aP- ; ------------------------------- to a’district about 450 miles square. (Sd) A. CAMPBELL RBDDIE,
propnated in such amounts and in such ! COWIOHAN-ALBERNI’S AFFLIC- When*the Colonist starts in to “draw- * D’y- Provincial Secretary,
manner as the legislature may from time j TIONS. long bow" for its masters it believes hi Then ®°'nernm€nt Ini3Pector of Mines, Na-
to time authorize and direct, towards j ------------ moderate effort will suit the occasion^
the construction of roads and public The independent electors of Cowichan-

t : S^ttZ:t2S5S2,£
41* pL, ■ .tZTTr, '“e“a*"- hTh“r *

to give Mr. Hcinze and his company an , t 7 t™;b9en knowD
additional bonus for a railway which * -7“ S ’ which would at
they were already pledged to build, and f " f0^ “^ce provide- a sure seat 

for which they had been granted a sub- “ * “to who frond
sidy of 20,000 acres of land per mile; bmgS t0° warm for him 

second, to apiiear determined to secure
the construction of the British Pacific, be buM"dozed by the late attorney-gen- 
which had been used as a lure for Via- era** When he told that gentleman 
torians at the general election; third, to tbat whiIe he would support the 
throw a sop to the people of the Fraser eminent he would still preserve his in- 
valley; and fourth, to have the balance dependence, the people of Cowichan-Al- 
of something like $900,000 to use in the i betni were hopeful that in the Major 
usuàl way of purchasing support at the they had found a man who would op- 
uext general election. This very fine P°se the government when it was to the 
policy is expanded by the-faithful

gov- Correspondqnce Relating, to the Weigh
ing of Coal.

BHght’s Direase of the Kidneys 
Baffled the World’s Most

r^oi-nivs tj»tiiAu \>■'< thè

■ BflDB’S KIDNEY PILLS
• " ! >-x '■ ■- ■, ’.V*c-. ' -x.

Canjp to the Rescue and Delivery of 
Mankind, Stooping Forevey the Dead
ly Assults of Life’s Most Insidious 
Foe.

Only a few days go Sir Hercules Rob
inson, the doughty governor of Cape 
Colony was forced to resign that post 
because of- encroaching Briglh-t’s Dis-
-eAflfe. \iiLi

Hardly had his successor been ap
pointed when the wires brought news of 
the death of William P. Sit. John, a 
New York banker, and remembered by 
everyone as the treasurer of the Nation
al Democratic party during the latest 
national campaign, 
carried him off.
, - D has killed many better men than 
most of us. So has Diabetes, its twin 
curse. Yet there is one cure, (and only 
one), that never fails to eases of Dia
betes and Bright’s Disease, 
testimonials bear witness :

Mr. Fred' Carstens, Palmerston, Ont., 
says: “After many years’ suffering with 
Bringht’s Disease, I am a new man,
cured by using ’ three boxes of Dodd’s Unscrupulous dealers are using werv 
K^ey PdIs-” , _ effort to sell inferior and adulter , i
( J-11- h • X. Groulx, Ottawa, Ont., says: dyes whenever the Diamond Dyes 
‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been a god- asked for.

send to me, as they have cured me of To avoid fraud and deception. 
Bright”» Disease of the Kidneys.” Jfdjes will please see that the

S. G. Moore, King street, London, ‘Diamond Dyes” is on every packer they 
Ont., says; “After taking a few boxés blS' ;. ■ - - _
of- Dodd’s Kidney'-Pills I am as well as .Bear m mind that inferior: <!y
ever to my life, despairing, of recovery ypU5 SOods; therefore they aÿ- 
from Bright’s Disease.”' ' and annoykhoe.

Mr/ Chas. T. Bye, Garryowen, P.O., a“ Vafmnte,!. a

tiping cures published, I used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills which have perfectly cured 
me.”

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Smith, Secretary Miners’ Association, to 
Col. Baker.

it: sail
It. is satisfactory to find the four judg

es of the supreme court interpreting the 
mining law as they have- dond- 1ft d&C' 
Paris Belle case. It is a matter 
small moment to the public whether the 
railway company or the Paris Belle peo
ple possess tbe surface rights. in dispute, 
but it would be a serious matter if the 
view of Chief Jnotice Davie as to the 
validity of the Paris Belie mineral loca
tion were to prevail. It is commonly 
understood that his ruling as to “min
eral in place” would invalidate many ig-f 
the claims in Trail-jCreek district,,.as 
they do not comply with the conditions 
which - it would have imposed.

To the Hon. Col. Baker, Minister of 
-Mines: t «. V-A, i

Dear Sir,—The members of the above as-‘ 
soclation have every reason to believe that 
section 16 of tfte Coal Mines Regulation 
Act is being vitiated at the Union mines 
to the disadvantage of the miners, 
would be glad If you, to your capacity as 
minister of mines, would look into the 
matter and make any correction that you 
consider the case demands according to the 
act.

-n ' ri— — -Li # UÂ

ji

We

Bright’s diseaseelsewhere.
When Major J. M. Mutter refused to I am, sir, on behalf of the above Associa

tion, yours faithfully,
(Sd.)

GET WHAT YOU ASK FOF.
RALPH SMITH, Sec’y.

At the present time, when there is 
much substituting, and' deception 
ticed by some dealers whose life ubjl 
is large profits, it is absolutely neces.cry 
to say to the ladies, “Get what you ask 
for.”

Government Office, Nanaimo, B.C.,
31st March, 1897. 

Sir,—I have the honor to enclose

sogov-
Let these ]inn

li my re
port as requested by you in your letter of 
the 18th test. In addition to my report 
on the. Union colliery, I also send you a 
report on the Nanaimo and Wellington col
lieries, so that you may be in a position 
to know what they are doing at all the 
collieries with section 16 of thfe Coal Mines 
Regulation Act.

I have, &c.-r-
(Sd.) ARCHIBALD DICK,

Inspector of Mines. 
Hon. Col. James Baker, Minister of Mines 

Victoria, B. C.

CL

II In the letter from “Inquirer" it *s 
hinted that the cost of a little entertam-I ment given by ^Premier Turner to tlje 
members of the assembly at the close qf 
last session was charged up to the pub
lic treasury—$29. The firm of Turneb, 
Beèton & Co. is down in. the public ac
counts as having been paid that amouiit 
for '“refreshments for members.” Sure-

gov- iuterests of the constituency and ^the 
ernmeut <.rgan in the following wonder-4 Province to do so. The Major’s in
ful manner in this morning’s issue: | dependence at the beginning of the elec-

“There is little doubt that the wonder- tion campaign won for hiia a seat in 
ful auriferous region between the Moan- the house. . But the Major forgot his' 
tain ranges which extends from the 49th J g is
parallel on the sooth, to the Arctic circle , ,,,

the north will ptie day be" mtersocted • ous and he, with uinâv^vtog ‘fi'delity, ly 'ifcieannot be .true that the premier of ,
by a- trunk railway dine. A railway to house and he, with tytfSfitewtog fidelity, British Columbia haw descended to this Nanaimo, B. C„ 31st March, 1897.
!« bn* S!2^î5îel4<>r„taïle land ernmeut are more strongly welding the sim® business. . th^teth ^i^on by your .letter «f
is one of the possibilities of the near , ... ... .:*/ 6 9 ; _________ :___ ^e, i8tb day of March, of the alleged
-future. This road when built will be tters “round tes eoastithents. • ... . ^ , violation of section 16 of the Coal Mines
lapped by the Goast-Kooteuay rail wav i ^'he Co wichan-Alberfli electors can find Brenner Turner wants, the electors of Regulation Act at toe Union mines: 
on the south, then by the Canadian Pa- consolation for tteir disappointment ChiHfwack to «ive the government credit w^ have 95a“lnned and enquired Into the

It in the conduct of thete oteTTreTm fOT tbe ^I*9881 to °^“-9 farmem’ to- Wti^ton

is a.magnificent outlook. Its contempla- tative Mr Geore-e Albert it„A , stitutes. Yet the government yesterday that you can see how they do at each
torn evokes nothmg but admiration for * ’ George Albert Huff. Filled altowe(j Mr gmith to - an . respective colliery. 7 “
the broad and statesmanlike railway mth ambition to become aJegislator, he _on+ ... ., ■ . , -, Nanaimo colliery being the oldest I will
policy of the government. If it is crown , vested himself with the mantle of quasi- T * h h f med would have kll,ed tabe la first. I went and had an Interview
ed with success—we may, indeed, say independence and made „ bid frZ — thls Proposal. And the amendment 8<lme of the miners. They told me
when it is crowned with success, for it K , . ’ came very near being carried, too. The ."a weighed In the car as
certgiply will be if British Columbia is SUPP9r* °f thf °PP«retes of the govern- electors of Chilliwack can hardly fail to rated at Z cente ner mn but^ev TO AMEND THE LAND ACT.
the Worid^t Ts^-theWyearallgT^m^bmg postov I ec arin« his intention of op- note how completely the government bas ï”1 pat‘h 80 cente, there being a deduction " ~
memnraihlc - +b wd' b<- a posm8 aQy government acts that were lost control of the hrm«> Î the 10)076 for dross and fine coal of Bl1 to Amend the Land Aet Introduced

lhe ,hfet(>r>' of. 0Lr not in the interests of his constituents 9 h°USp‘ LP!!.09at' After wbrklng for some time by the Chief Commissioner,
province. It is not the language of ex- H uvueutuents. —------------------ —----- at this there was another deduction for ______ _
aggeration to say that the policy, which t°° secured a seat in the legislature The house did weU to correct the mis- lbe,sa^cause’, thls «me it being 10 per An act to amend the land act has 

has been able to sub- b66»™6 the people believed that he take into which it fell respecting the the^' deducYinn glven a fur" been introduced by Hon. Mr. Martin It5wV«i»525-M5r£r 7^ -r»»» •-««»« «. ssosvvsssvsaas-aIts simplic'rtv and its noswihi 1 Itics <)f tbe Turner administration. But his deduction off for dross and fine coal, are tion substituted for section 53 of, the

£3si£,wP-^FF' vh« *2” "re a a .— ««s-ASK seisesbuilding of the Canadian Pacific railway. Not hating a military training, he does B_____ — “ — JL, ï went to the Nanaimo colliery office. Here the following is substituted therefor-
whtieB.Tr. -fv911 n‘,ore to Canada an a cot. éhout his assent to all government B B^ B L”,Mr' ^ate. After letting him know “3. The Lient.-Govemor in Council

of millions of dollars on ti* province, 1 eDce. A few da vs lndep9nd- h. no substitute for Hood’s. It If. an in- with the lump coal. B cupation and cultivation, on sfich ter^s
employment at good wages for thousands d -idé . J . m V members suit to your Intelligence to try to sell you , Wellington colliery. I went to this col- and conditions as may be deemed ad™ 
of workmen, the influx of population, the : decidedTthat 14 be well to let the something else. Remember that all ll9ry, on tbe 28111 lnst- made a fail able. No n™ shall be^ntltied tn

tries and the extension of (hose already horr trlbute from the min- you do not want, ate based simply saw and spoke to quite u few minera on ^ases *rn"ted un.der authority of this
established new markets for farm mn. ‘ u ln thc railway belt with impunity ■ ■ this subject, and I om quite certain that c]au?e sba11 contain conditions binding

the eovpmii^orfhn ^ »^îcl1 ° ^lvmg miners tlle power to ex- VjB ff Hgj 1 nsk^d. they were <lulte aware settle upon», cultivate, and occupy the

to follow from it if lt an lie carried ^ M Huff' having some regard .. . , . ■ out of the mine car and screened. AllPof hr tk Tufa0”' " “ay be aPp«?T6d
through with success.” . M for the interests of that portion of the *° Becure more Proflt’ The them said “Yea, we know teat was the ‘•,'®0VeT-r “ CoullciI' Swh

The neenfe ef rpv(m.,.n,.v , coDstituencv in h ... 1 tü9 dealerêr clerk who does this cares noth- aVatem before we started work.” They sb*11 al®° contain a covenant pro-
The people of Chilliwack, for whose , ”™“cy in whleh he resides, voted lng tor your welfare. He simply wants n,so t0,d me that they knew thatZthey v din<t that the le8S6e shall, at the ex-

•pecial edification tide remarftable ims- for the insertion of the clause. Last your money Do not permit vourself to were nolpald for what went through the Pir“tion of the term of the ’ lease, be2? iK-aï* “« * *h, u» D,M,a sks “ snvs.is.’rs'î.i.»arts suïïiür -
•elves In admiring awe wbrn they per-' œuil8tlT went -forth, that. the . clause tm m m U ot tbe men that ( spoke to wete te te! dittos t*W,COn'lise ft» msfestic- sentences-, tf thiJ he “truck Qte.aml’Genr^ .BU ^ B 9-------- •w«rWMdou!°me outa1*' hive Keefifafthf»!^. fulfil!^6 ****

have some difficulty to believing with the **uff Immediately stultified himself >y J / then k saw 8MF Rusaell '.mderkmun* • Se61}0* 13 of-tbe land ' ‘ - -
Colonist that all these Magnificent coni' : J^ting to eliminate the clause. Whete;®Pglntendeût.'^-.ntt sm that ^«B1. . , .......
qeptloM ate oa the eve- of becoming “ faction was made to remove the tax rv fâ’hSnro^wtreby ÇÙRES ChriQatic jpat*rrb, bay-»e.« new m,. a-, ... Sarsaparilla9n> nng the imagination which can so agfin found voting with the govern- Andoeiy Hood’» it is the on* True ». îî1* wenf over the screen. As * the ouîred snhsèqn^nt to the 17&1 #lev Complcte>? WltUf blower u
msgica* transform fhe government’, When the government to A.a<",y ^ 11 » >h. On. Tro. BUti FuHfisr. m^when employed arenot tôldtels, Ap,U?lS96. Atiî LM^nrotis.^ - b!.„l

iittle “railway policy.” , , considered that fifty years HOOd’S Pills T ^ SîA WLD .YAU DCALM*
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independence when 'lie “reached the
ruinii • oil

fo il suiirv-

—Two red marines from the Inte
nse came ..to town yeteerdoy and s;. 
the most of the do y in getting drui. 
Towards morning they brought up : 
the Telegraph hotel on Store street 
very inebriated condition and 
made things lively. They smashed “ 
mirrors, pulled down the curtains, l 
the blinds, pulled un the carpets ! 
took a fall out of the lighting apporm <■ 
'The proprietor of the hotel laid an <■ 
formation against them in the i"' 
court this morning, charging them v 
wilful and malicious damage to pvoi 
ty. The marines will interview th 
lice magistrate on Friday morning.

are for
^sale by druggists everywhere, and by 
'the Dodds Medicine Co., Toronto, Out. 
Price 50 cents a box.
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Cures cold in the head in ten 
4g. minutes.
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